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ABSTRACT

The CANFLEX* fuel bundle is the latest design in the evolution of CANDU* fuel. Its 43-element fuel bundle assembly
and its patented critical-heat-flux (CHF) enhancement appendages offer higher operating and safety margins than the
standard 37-element bundle; in addition, it is fully compatible with operating CANDU reactors. Since 1991, Atomic
Energy of Canada Limited has partnered with the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute to complete the
development, qualification testing and analysis of the CANFLEX fuel bundle.

A 2-channel, 24-bundle demonstration irradiation of CANFLEX was started on 1998 September 03 at New Brunswick
Power's Point Lepreau Generating Station. All 24 bundles have been loaded into the reactor and 16 bundles have
completed their planned irradiation. The irradiated bundles will be examined to verify bundle integrity and condition.
The irradiation data and in-bay photographs are expected to show that the in-reactor performance of the CANFLEX fuel
has met all design criteria and that it is fully compatible with existing CANDU reactors. These results will be important
in supporting the use of CANFLEX as the production fuel in CANDU 6 reactors. Several bundles irradiated in this
demonstration irradiation will be destructively examined in post-irradiation examinations in the hot cells at Chalk River
Laboratories of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited.

CANFLEX fuel development is part of an overall strategy on plant ageing, which recognized that certain processes
were taking place within the heat-transport system which, if left unabated, could result in a decrease in the margin to
fuel-sheath dryout. Because of the increase in critical channel power brought about by the improved CANFLEX
design, it was recognized that this new fuel, when used in combination with other remedial actions, could
counterbalance the adverse effects of ageing within the heat-transport system. Water CHF tests have been completed
to firmly establish the thermalhydraulic performance of this fuel.

This paper will report on the results of the demonstration irradiation and present the CANFLEX thermaihydraulic
performance data. The paper will discuss the licensing challenges in implementing this new fuel in an existing reactor.
Finally, it will show potential economic and safety benefits of this new fuel concept and identify future developments
and their potential economic impact.

CANFLEXe (CANDU FLEXible) is a registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited and Korea Atomic
Energy Research Institute.

CANDUr (Canada Peuterium Uranium) is a registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL).



INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1990's, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) and the Korea Atomic Energy Research
Institute (KAERI) have pursued a collaborative program to develop, verify, and prove a new fuel design that
would introduce advanced fuel cycles into CANDU reactors and provide enhanced performance with
natural uranium (NU) fuel to provide higher operating margins in existing CANDU reactors.

In 1998 September, New Brunswick Power (NBP), at the Point Lepreau Generating Station (PLGS), began
a two-year irradiation of CANFLEX fuel bundles, as final verification of the CANFLEX design in
preparation for full-core conversion. This paper describes the CANFLEX program, the results of the
demonstration irradiation (DI) and the thermalhydraulics performance testing program, and preparations for
full-core implementation.

CANFLEX FEATURES

The principal features of CANFLEX fuel are enhanced thermalhydraulic performance and more balanced
radial power distribution, providing CANDU plant operators with greater operating flexibility through
improved operating margins [1-5]. Critical heat flux (CHF) enhancement appendages on the CANFLEX
bundle enable a higher bundle power before CHF occurs, leading to a net gain in the critical channel power,
typically up to 10% over the existing 37-element fuel. The maximum linear-element rating in a CANFLEX
bundle is 20% lower than that of a 37-element bundle, reducing the consequences of most design-basis
accidents. The lower element rating is achieved by adding extra elements and using larger-diameter
elements in the two center rings and smaller-diameter ones in the outer two rings.

CANFLEX fuel is designed to have hydraulic and neutronic characteristics that are similar to those of the
existing fuel. This feature allows operators to introduce CANFLEX bundles during normal on-power
refuelling. No hardware changes are required to switch to CANFLEX fuel, because it is fully compatible
with existing fuelhandling equipment. Fuel channels containing both CANFLEX and 37-element fuel, in any
combination that can occur with normal fuelling, have improved or unchanged operating margins. Transition
to CANFLEX fuel can be gradual, with no waste of existing fuel.

In addition to providing greater operating margins, the CANFLEX bundle facilitates the use of slightly
enriched uranium (SEU) and/or recovered uranium (RU) [6,7]. CANFLEX-SEU and -RU offer lower
fuelling costs and provide a means of raising reactor power within a fixed core size. The use and economics
of SEU and RU are being assessed in a collaborative program with KAERI, SEU and RU suppliers.

CANFLEX VERIFICATION PROGRAM

The CANFLEX bundle has undergone an extensive verification program [7,8]. The verification program
has been conducted following the strategy laid out in the Design Verification Plan (DVP). The verification
work consisted of analysis and testing, drawing on the capabilities of AECL's facilities in Canada and
KAERI's facilities in Korea.

The DVP identifies the performance requirements, specifies the test or analysis required to verify that the
requirement is met, and identifies responsibility and procedures. All testing and analysis conformed to the
quality standard CAN/CSA-N286.2 [11] or equivalent. The DVP called for preparation of a Test
Specification, Test Procedure, Acceptance Criteria and identified the required documentation. The
verification program was described in a Korea Atomic Industrial Forum Inc. (KAIF) paper in 1998 [12].



The CANFLEX-NU design report prepared by KAERI for the use of CANFLEX bundles in Korea was
submitted to the Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety (KINS) in 1996 July for approval of the fuel design and
manufacturing method, as part of the Korean licensing process. KINS completed its review of the report in
1999 July and the Korean Ministry of Science and Technology issued a license for the CANFLEX-NU fuel
design and manufacturing method in 1999 August. KEPCO (Korea Electric Power corporation) has
intensively reviewed a propopsed use of the CANFLEX fuel in the Wolsong Unit I reactor. A small number
of CANFLEX-NU fuel bundles could be irradiated in the reactor in 2001.

In 2000 February, AECL's Chief Engineer conducted a formal design review to assess the CANFLEX
verification and qualification program, and the bundle's readiness for full-core implementation. Industry
experts from New Brunswick Power, Hydro Quebec, Ontario Power Generation, the two domestic fuel
fabricators, and subject-area experts reviewed the CANFLEX documentation. While closure was achieved
for the majority of the issues, several actions were assigned for the completion of outstanding work, such as
post irradiation examination (PIE) of the DI bundles and completion of the thermalhydraulics licensing
report. All issues raised in the design review will be addressed within the planned program.

CANFLEX DEMONSTRATION IRRADIATION

Demonstration Irradiation Plan

The DI plan was outlined in a KAIF paper in 1999 [12]. It called for 26 CANFLEX bundles to be
fabricated, 24 to be irradiated at PLGS and two to be kept for archive purposes. Sixteen bundles were to be
irradiated in a high-powered channel and eight in a low-powered channel. The fuelling sequence for each
channel is shown in Figures I and 2. As CANFLEX bundles were discharged and transported to the bays,
they were to be visually examined. Three bundles were to be shipped to AECL's Chalk River Laboratories
(CRL) f6r PIE. The DI will be fully documented, including station data and PIE reports.

CANFLEX Demonstration Irradiation Status and Schedule

Once Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) approval for the DI was secured in the late summer of 1998,
PLGS fuel engineers selected channel S08 for the high-power channel and channel Q20 for the low-power
channel. As part of the routine on-power fuelling in 1998 September, eight CANFLEX bundles were fuelled
into each of the two channels. In 1999 March, the low-power channel Q20 was refuelled and the first four
DI CANFLEX bundles were discharged into the fuel bays. PLGS had planned a fuelchannel inspection in
S08 during a summer maintenance shutdown, and it was decided to leave the CANFLEX fuel in the channel
during the shutdown to demonstrate its compatibility with all maintenance handling and operations. Thus the
high-power channel S08 was refuelled after reactor start-up in 1999 August, discharging four CANFLEX
fuel bundles and establishing a full channel of 12 CANFLEX fuel bundles. In 2000 January, the final fuelling
in Q20 was successfully completed, discharging four CANFLEX bundles and restoring the channel to full
37-element configuration. In 2000 February, S08 was refuelled, discharging eight CANFLEX bundles and
leaving four CANFLEX bundles to complete their irradiation. At present, 20 CANFLEX bundles of the 24-
bundle DI have successfully completed the planned irradiation. The remaining four bundles in S08 are
expected to be discharged in 2000 September, bringing the irradiation work to completion.



Demonstration Irradiation Results

The first bundles discharged (four from S08 and four from Q20) were irradiated to the power histories
shown in Figures 3 and 4. S08 had a relatively high burnup of over 250 MWh/kgU, compared to a more
standard burn-up of 175 MWh/kgU. The bundles in the low-power channel Q20 had lower burnup and
linear powers. From an operational perspective, the CANFLEX fuel behaved exactly as 37-element fuel
would: there were no significant differences in any monitored aspect of station behaviour which could be
attributed to CANFLEX fuel. During the above-mentioned summer shutdown, channel S08 underwent
Spacer Location And Repositioning (SLAR) and Channel Inspection and Gauging Apparatus for Reactors
(CIGAR) inspection. The fuel handling associated with these procedures was uneventful and the results of
the CIGAR inspection did not indicate any unusual wear in the channel.

The eight CANFLEX bundles and the two adjacent downstream 37-element fuel bundles were examined in
the PLGS bays in 1999 October. The inspection team included fuelling experts from the station, a member
of the CANFLEX design team and a member of the AECL fuel inspection group, who will conduct the PIE
in the cells. The examination was done using an underwater periscope and photography was achieved using
a television camera attached to the periscope and digital imaging. The inspection team concluded that the
bundles were in very good condition. All observations, photographs and irradiation data have been sent to
the design team for review and disposition.

In 2000 March, the 12 bundles discharged in the January and February fuelling were examined in the PLGS
fuel bays. Again, the team found that the irradiated fuel was in very good condition. Thus the 20 bundles
irradiated to date have shown good performance, verifying the acceptability and compatibility of this new
design.

In 2000 January, one bundle from Q20 was shipped to CRL for PIE (Figure 5). The PIE will consist of:

* visual examination, bundle profilometry;
* disassembly and element profilometry;
* gamma scanning;
* fission-gas and void volume measurements;
* end-plate weld and button-weld strength tests;
* metallography and ceramography;
* chemical bumup analysis (high-performance liquid chromatography);
* alpha, beta and gamma autoradiography; and
* hydrogen analysis of sheath, button and end plate;

Figure 6 displays a typical gamma scan where the pellet interfaces are clearly shown and are consistent with
previous fuel examinations. The examination continues.

A bundle from S08 will be shipped in 2000 April, and a third bundle in the fall of 2000. PIE on these bundles
will complete the DI inspection and assessment work. All 24 CANFLEX bundles will be discharged by the
fall of 2000. The plant data, fuelbay examinations, PIE and assessment work will be documented in a full
report in 2001, concluding the DI.

THERMALIHYDRAULIC TESTING OF CANFLEX TO ESTABLISH LICENSING DATA

The principal performance benefit of CANFLEX fuel for existing CANDU reactors is higher critical
channel powers. To secure licensing approval for CANFLEX for the DI, CHF experiments were
performed in Freon-134a in the MR-3 facility at CRL, on both the 37-element and the CANFLEX simulated



fuel strings. The pressure-drop characteristics of the CANFLEX bundle were determined in both Freon
tests and hot and cold water tests, and reported in a KAIF 1999 paper [13].

Full-scale CANFLEX bundle tests have been performed to obtain licensing data in the high-pressure steam-
water loop at Stern Laboratories [14]. The test string consisted of a 6-m-long, 43-element, bundle simulator.
The elements were constructed with Inconel tubes of two different outer diameters (13.5 and 11.5 mm).
Bundle segmentation was simulated with specially designed spool pieces that imitated the radial and cross
webs of the end plate in a fuel bundle. Corresponding elements in both the upstream and downstream
bundles of the spool pieces were aligned axially. Appendages (i.e., spacers, bearing pads and AECL-
patented non-load-bearing buttons) were spot welded at various locations as specified in the bundle design.
Power was applied to the bundle string through Joule heating. The sheath thickness of the elements was
varied along the axial length and from ring to ring. This provided accurate simulations of non-uniform radial
and axial heat-flux distributions. The radial heat-flux distribution simulated a bundle with the NU fuel, and
the axial heat-flux distribution corresponded to a downstream skewed-cosine profile. A ceramic flow tube
was introduced to insulate the bundle string from the metal pressure boundary. Three different liners were
used in the test: one had a uniform inside diameter of 103.86 mm and the other two had axially varying inside
diameters with a peak of 107.29 mm and 109.16 mm (3.3% and 5.1% larger than the uniform tube). The
uniform liner simulated a reference uncrept pressure tube, while the others simulated pressure tubes with
various degrees of diametral creep.

A wide range of steam-water flow conditions was covered in the CHF experiment: an outlet-pressure range
from 6 to 11 MPa, mass-flow-rate range from 7 to 25 kg/s, and inlet-fluid-temperature range from 200'C to
290 C. Most of the data are directly relevant to analyses of the regional overpower trip (ROPT) set point in
the reactor. In addition, single - and two-phase pressure-drop tests were performed at lower pressures and
fluid temperatures, as well as at higher mass-flow rates. The data corresponded closely to those previously
obtained with a simulated string of 37-element bundles at the same test facility.

The dryout power represents the total power applied to the bundle string at which the onset of intermittent
dryout (OID) occurs. This corresponds to only a single point at the sheath of an element, where the liquid
film has broken down, while continuous liquid contact is maintained at the remaining surfaces in the bundle
string. Figures 7 and 8 show the dryout power of the CANFLEX fuel bundle relative to the 37-element
bundle. The dryout power data are consistently higher for the CANFLEX bundles than for the 37-element
bundles. On average, the enhancement is about 17% for the range of conditions of interest at the same
inlet-fluid temperature.

The water CHF experimental program is now complete and analysis is underway [15]. The water CHF
data have been used to derive a CHF correlation for the NUCIRC computer code, which is used to
calculate critical channel powers. A similar correlation has been derived for the 37-element bundle and
implemented in the most recent release of NUCIRC. Figure 7 compares the CHF predictions derived from
the correlations for the CANFLEX and 37-element bundles. At the time of writing, implementation of the
CANFLEX correlations in NUCIRC was ongoing, so direct comparison of critical channel powers for the
two fuel bundles can not be provided in this paper; it will be presented at the conference.

CANTLEX FULL-CORE IMPLEMENTATION

The successful DI of CANFLEX fuel will lead to a consideration of full-core implementation. Switching
from the existing 37-element fuel to CANFLEX fuel will be largely driven by the economic benefits to be
realized. The economic benefits are directly dependent on the thermalhydraulic performance. Implementing
a new fuel type will require revisions to safety analysis and licensing documents and, ultimately, approval by
the regulatory body.



Economic Model of CANFLEX Implementation

To provide an economic basis for implementation, an economic model has been prepared to include all
investments, effects on annual utility revenues and annual operating costs. Both the net present value
(NPV) and internal rate of return are calculated for a range of implementation strategies and assumptions.

The economic model can assess the changes in revenue, operating costs, and investments that result from
implementation of various plant-life-extension strategies available to offset the anticipated decline in reactor
power due to ageing effects. The analysis must include all fiscal-year revenues, and all investment costs are
calculated to yield the annual projected cash flows. The differences between the cash flows are discounted
to the decision date and are summed over the time period of application.

Implemention of CANFLEX fuel involves an initial investment in revising the safety analyses and operating
procedures, leading to technical reviews and licensing submissions to obtain regulatory approval. The
incremental costs of CANFLEX fuel are captured by the model. The resultant NPV quantifies the
economic benefit of using a range of CANFLEX implementation strategies, to establish the sensitivity to
various parameters. These various cases guide reactor management in selecting the most appropriate
implementation strategy. Each reactor has unique and proprietary cost factors. The model accepts the
reactor-specific costs as input assumptions and calculates the CANFLEX benefit. Current analysis using
the latest thermalhydraulic performance data shows that the improvements in revenue from the CANFLEX
Mk4 bundle far outweigh the additional costs associated with its introduction and production. Each utility will
implement CANFLEX according to its unique situation. AECL is working with utilities in Canada to
determine implementation strategies for CANFLEX.

Safety Analysis and Licensing

The PLGS Power Reactor Operating License stipulates that only fuel of an approved design may be
irradiated in the reactor. Use of any fuel type other than 37-element in the reactor therefore requires
regulatory approval. This approval depends on the existing safety report and supporting documentation to
demonstrate that the change in fuel type does not compromise the safe operation of the reactor.

For the demonstration irradiation, a safety assessment was completed, which showed that the presence of
up to 24 CANFLEX fuel bundles in the core would not have a negative impact on the safe operation of the
reactor. For full-core CANFLEX implementation, further assessment is required. In addition, the
assessment must consider the transition between an all 37-element core and an all CANFLEX core, since
this process takes place over an extended period (about two years). However, the safety assessment in
support of full-core CANFLEX implementation can build on the results of the assessment that was
performed for the DI. AECL is working with CANDU utilities in Canada to establish the licensing program
requirements and the various roles and responsibilities.

CONCLUSIONS

CANFLEX fuel has been under development for over 10 years. CANFLEX fuel is a prime example of the
benefits that can be achieved through collaborative ventures between Canada and Korea. CANFLEX fuel
has been verified through extensive testing by AECL and KAERI. Results from the 20 CANFLEX bundles
irradiated to date in PLGS verify the compatibility of this fuel type with existing reactor systems. The
economic analysis based on the CHF-enhancement data indicates a significant payback to utilities operating
older CANDU reactors. The utilities now have an alternative fuel that can be deployed with confidence in a
CANDU design to provide a greater operating margin.
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CANFLEX (Q20-06) Power History
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Figure 3: Power History for the DI CANFLEX Bundle From Position 6
in Low Power Channel Q20 Discharged 1999 March

CANFLEX (S08-06) Power History
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Comparison of CANFLEX vs 37-Element Dryout Power
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Figure 7: CANFLEX Thermalhydraulic Performance
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